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Versus Continuous Grazing on
Annual Vegetation of Northern California
Seasonal

Harold F. Heady and Michael 0. Pitt
Jared Smith, writing for the 1895 USDA Yearbook of
Agriculture, was the first to suggestseasonal grazingplanson
rangeland. He advocated rotational grazing as one means of
improving range conditions in the Southern Great Plains. The
rationale for such seasonal grazing was that many world
grasslands evolved under intermittent grazing pressure from
migrating herbivores. Animals such as bison in North America
and wildebeestin EastAfrica,used a givenrange during ashort
period, perhaps overused it, then moved to a new range in a
pattern that more or less repeated itself yearly. Migrations
became fixed in the behavior of many animal species, which
subsequently exerted seasonal grazing pressures to which
vegetation becameadaptedthrough natural selection. Seasonal
grazing plans developed as range managers attempted to fit
domesticanimalspeciesinto naturally evolved plant and animal
communities. The belief was that range productivity could be

increasedand damagedecreasedif grazingpatternswere as
near as possible to those under which the vegetation evolved.
Almost no information is available on the effect of seasonal
grazinguseon annual vegetation in California when otherfactors
such as stocking rate and improvement factors are held
constant. Nonetheless, a commonly heard suggestion is to
Pasture S-6, grazed heavily in April, hasthe appearanceofUngrazed
concentrate grazinganimals inthe early spring todiscourage the grasslandin June, when this photo was taken.
undesirable annuals and to encourage the more desirable
species. Therefore, a studywasconducted at the Hopland Field season. June cover in those pastures grazed on a repeated
Station in MendocinoCounty, California, which is located in the seasonalbasisshowed the sameyearly differences as cover in
central portion of the northcoast mountain ranges, to test the the pasturegrazedcontinuously. Totalstanding cropinJunealso
relative effectsof continuous versusrepeated seasonal grazing. responded similarlyto both kindsof grazing treatments overthe
Beginning in the 1965-1966 grazing season, 3 pastures, 3-year period.
Similar trends in cover and standing crop for continuous and
enclosingapproximately 15 acres (6 ha) each, were grazedby
sheep ona seasonal basisduring the months of March, April, and repeated seasonal grazing reflected similar botanical comMay, respectively. Seasonal grazing in the pastures was position among all pastures, regardless of grazing treatment.
repeated duringthesamemonth inall 3 yearsofthe study, which The relativeproportions of desirable annual plants suchas soft
terminatedin 1968. Gates between thepastures wereopened on chess (Bromus mo//is), wild oats (Avena barbata), filaree
the first of June eachyear to permitfree animal access to allthe (Erodium spp.), and clovers (Trifolium spp.) were remarkably
pastures from the beginning of the dry period until March 1. alike underboth grazingtreatments. The sameresultsofsimilar
During the same spring period of rapid plant growth, March— botanical composition also occurred for undesirable annual
May, anotherpastureencompassing approximately 37 acres(15 plants such as silver hairgrass (Aira ca,yophyilea), ripgut
ha), was grazed continuously from March throughout the dry (Bromusrigidus), and goldfields(Baeria chrysostoma).
summermonths. Stocking rates in each of these grazingtrials
Although temporary seasonal differencesin botanical comhad beenpreviously adjusted to equalize (1) lamb weightsat 120 position, standing crop,andcovermayhave existedamong the3
days of age, and (2) equalewe weight lossat the end of the dry pastures grazed during March, April, and May, the significant
overallconclusion demonstrated by this study is that an annual
period.
grassland, dividedinto 3 pastures grazed seasonally, responded
Results
identically to an undivided annual grassland grazed continuMoreover, eweperformance andlambweaning weightsin
Continuousand repeated seasonal grazingproduced similar ously.
the pasturewith yearlong-continuous grazing were consistently
patternsin foliagecover, standing crop,and botanical composi- better than animal performance in the pastures grazed on a
tionmeasuredin ungrazed vegetation atthe endofeachgrowing seasonalbasis.
Similar conclusions were also reached at the Hopland Field
Authors areassistant vice-president, professor of range management, University
ofCalifornia, Berkeley, California
94720;andassistant professor ofrange ecology, Stationfromstudies investigating the impact of different grazing
University of BritishColumbia, Dept. Plant Science, Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6T
intensities on annual vegetation. Four pastures grazed at
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REPEArED SEASONAL GRAZING

1 /2, 2, and 2½ times the moderate stocking rate all
exhibited identical trends in cover and botanical composition,
regardless of grazingintensity. Only the pasture grazed at the
heaviest stocking rate displayed any reduction in productivity
during the study, and even this declinedisappeared soon after
normal stocking rates were resumed.
Changesin productivity and botanical composition of annual
vegetation aredetermined primarily by annual weatherpatterns.
Thesepatterns, particularly totalprecipitation, caused thesimilar
trends in cover and standing crop for both the continuous and
repeated seasonalgrazingtreatments. The absolute differences
in standing crop between the units grazed continuously and
seasonallyreflected natural pasture differences, and were not
produced by the grazingtreatments. Although seasonal grazing
systems can produce rapid changes in forage production, this
changepersistsonly solongasthegrazingtreatments continue.
Sincethereis a newgeneration of annual plants fromseedeach
year, no possibility exists for plants to develop vigorthat carries
over fromone year tothe next. Moreover, within the annual type,
the desirable and undesirable species mature throughout the
spring season, and grazing to reduce one plant group while
favoring another is difficult on a permanent basis. This fact,
combined with better animal productivity under continuous
grazing, suggests that repeated seasonal grazing systems in
Californiaannual grasslands maynot provideenough benefits to
warrantthetimeand expense required to establish and maintain
these grazingsystems.
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Ungrazedstandingcrop andfoliagecoverinJune of3years. Pastures
were grazed during the same 1-month periodeach growingseason or
continuously.

Practical Guides for Range Management
BRUSH MANAGEMENT:Principles and Practices for Texas and the
Southwest
By CHARLES J. SciFliEs
A comprehensive guide to rangeland brush management, includingdiscussionol
specific brush problems and practical methods of control, the impact on the
environment, and specializedcontrol systems.
384 pp. 92 tilus. $17.50cloth

COMMON TEXAS GRASSES: An illustrated Guide
By FRANK W. GOULD

As a ready reference for the rancher, farmer, or amateur botanist to the 150 most
familiar and important species ofgrasses that grow in Texas, this field guide is
complete with a line drawingofeach species, a botanical description in layman's
terms of each species or variety, and information on distribution and growing
conditions.
320 pp. 150 illus. $10.95 cloth; $69.5 paper
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Brush Management
$17.50
CommonTexas Grasses(cloth)
$10.95
CommonTexas Grasses (paper)
8 6.95
Paymentenclosedwith order. Texasresidentsadd5% sales tax.
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